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Societu
Jane

SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

Margaret Zcmcr and Forrest
Blood eating lunch in the Drug. . .

dust storm flurry blowing hats
from the heads of 1 o'clock class
goers... S. A. K's explaining;
brother Charles Hodge's flying
visit to Lincoln this week end . . .

Charles Reilly looking double good
in uniform. . .Bob Hutton greeting
l'i Phi chum with "Hi Bunny"...
truck driving across the lawn by
the greenhouse. .Charlotte Bridge!
and Bob Chambers talking things
over between classes in front of

the girls gym . . . Fifty or no

screaming young women engaged
In a soccer game between Sosh
and Teachers. . .Ernie White and!
Bob Kamey, A. T. O. footballers,
doing a bit of backslupplng. . .

Nan Talbot back ut school after
an appendicitis operation Sunday
for tame trouble. . .Betsy Allen
worried about what might happen
In her history class. . .reason: Fri
day rally.. .Maxims Grants rose
colored campus toat...Jean Swift
smiling acknowledgment of her
Miss Cornhuskcr honor... and
only 33 more shopping days until
Christmas.

SEEN ON

AG CAMPUS.
In reply to Gladys Moigan's

statement that chem is as clear
as mud." Professor Abbott said.
"Well, then that covers the ground
pretty well, doesn't it?"... At the
Farm House party Friday night
Lyndle Stout was the escort of
Elsie Buxman, but Saturday John
Clymer, last year's heart throb,
was the lucky man asked to her
house party ... Dick Laverty
swinging to swing tunes with a
gal from Browncll Hall . . . And a
not very new combination was
Eleanor Clizbe and Clyde White
. . .Jane Walcott, looking lovely in

black, dancing with Karl Hedlund
...Mother Pelton, one of the
grandest of house mothers, in the
Coffee Shop with the other chap-

erons. . .Dale Smith missing a
reallv gTand party to stay home
and prepare himself for the judg-

ing team. . .Eric Daft at the G. A.

U. house party with Edith Leisy
...Dressed in a chef's attire was
Merle Peterson, general overseer
of the cider at. the party ... Four
people in a Model A Ford driving
aovn O st. and yelling "Rally!
Rally! Pitt Beat! Titt Beat!"...
The arrival of the farm operators
being evident in Ag hall.

Alpha Chi
Fireside.

An Alpha Chi Omega fireside
partv was held at the home of
Marian Hoppert Sunday evening

i .vn 7 Snrrt TVinsiP nres- -

cnt were the pledges and their
sorority mothers.. i

Alpha Chi Alum
Vnlr.rfaill

McFarland. exec- -

of
l ' j ' rl , rtjpaa v . . . n
nae chapter, entertained the
pledge group at a breakfast at
Beaumont's Sunday morning at
1. Out of town alums that were... . , ..
present weie Mayaee imyior, ,

ioriC LAillltson, Aiaxine xeit-.oim-
,

Arlene Steeple, and Bors.
Imogene Steinmoyer. the president
of the alumnae chapter, was in
charge of arrangements.

Delta lrpilon Mothers
(Juh Meetn on

Members of the Delta Upsilon
mothers iuh met for luncheon
Monday at. the state hospital with
Mrs. D. W. Griffiths. About 35 at-

tended the luncheon and business
meeting and the assisting

were Mrs. J. M. Roberts,
Mrs. Opal Dugan and Mrs. S. C.

Phi Dells Honor Parents
At Dinner Sunday.

Mothers club of Phi Delta Theta
entertained at a parents day din-

ner at the chapter house Sunday.
Over SO attended the dinner and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stuart sr.
greeted the guests at the door.
The tablr were decorated with
autumn leaves and fronted groups.

(!hi Omepa Alumnae
Hear Book Heiew.

"Gone With the Wind" was re-

viewed by Mrs. Louis Horn at a
meeting of the Chi Omega
alumnae Monday evening at the
borne of Mrs. O. B. Clark. A short
business meeting was held before
the program was presented. As-

sisting Mrs. Clark as were
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THIS WEEK
Thunday.

Kappa Delta Mothers club
dessert luncheon at the chap-
ter house, 1:30.

Sigma Alpha lota Mothers
club luncheon at the home of
Mrs. F. W. Tltler, 1 o'clock.

Alpha Chi Omega Mothers
club luncheon at the chapter
house, 1:15.

Friday.
Lambda Chi Alpha auxili-

ary luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Charles Fowler, 1

o'clock.
. Saturday.

Chi Phi dinner at the Lin-

coln hotel, 7 o'clock.
Delta Tau Delta party at

the chapter house, 9 o'clock.
Beta Thcta Pi party at the

chapter house, 9 o'clock.
Ag college Boarding club

fall party, Lincoln hotel, 8

o'clock.

Dorothy Wilson, Dorothy Jackson
ami Yleen Ktesland.

(;haMTons (Huh
To Meet.

The Chaperons club win meei
at the Delta Delta Delta chapter
house Tuesday at 2. Mrs. Paul
Reams will be hostess. Assisting
hostess will be Mrs. Jul Pcter-michae- l,

Mrs. Carol Fawcett, Mrs.
Louise Munshaw, Mrs. W. A.

Brown.

Delta Zeta
Honor Housemother.
- Delta Zeta sorority will enter-

tain at a formal tea tomorrow in
honor of Mrs. E. W. Brown, new
housemother. The decorations will

be in the sorority colors of rink
and green. Mrs. Brown. Jean
Stine, active president; Nona
Hing, pledge president; and Mrs.
Floyd Higgins, alumnae president
will receive the guests. Mrs. Jose-

phine Wives, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson will pour. Sarah Ann
Kaufman is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Delta Theta Phi
Initiates Three.

John Holtorf, Don Cox. and
Fred Koch were initiated into
Delta Theta Phi, law fraternity,
Friday, Nov. IS.

Musical Honorar
Pledges Two Men

James Linton and William Tay--

lor aie new pledges of Sinforia,
national musical fraternity,
program of the Sunday meeting
was presented by members of the
pledge class. Those participating
were: Royal Alber. Richard
naymunu um w.
Pi K A Entertains
National Offieer.

pha, arrived this tor a
brief visit with the Nebraska chap-

ter. The members will entertain
at a special dinner at the chapter
house Tuesday evening to be fol- -

special meeting, at
.-

which the guest will address both
actives and pledges.

v

Phi Delts
Entertain Parents.

The Phi Delta Theta mother's
club were hostess at a parent din-

ner hjld at the chapter house Sun-

day. Nearly 80 persons attended.
Biil Woods was the student chair-
man.

Baker-Almquis- t.

Announced recently was the en-

gagement and approaching mar-
riage of llene Baker and Don Alm-qui- st

of Lincoln. Both Miss Baker
and Mr. Almquist have attended
the University of Nebraska,
where she is a member of Alpha
Phi.

Sandall-Sonderee- r.

Marian Sandall of York and
Leo Sonderegger of Lincoln will
be married Saturday, Nov. 21. Mr.
Sonderegger is a graduate of

of Nebraska and Miss
Sandal! lias attended the ..'liver- -

! sity.
m 9 - B V

WekesMT-Sinith- .
Tin, in? the season,

Grace Wekesser of Lincoln will be

Robert M. jr..
e. ?f"hra ".'Siutlv. secretary Pi Kappa At- -

Arclcne

Monday.
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IfT a Roy"
attended the University of Ne- -

Herrieh-.Niehola- s.

Nov. 8 the wedding of Maxine
Herries of Pawnee City and Jack
Nicholas of St. Joseph, Missouri
took place in City. Mrs.
Nicholas attended the Univer- -

sity of Nebraska was a pledge
of Delta Gamma. Mr. Nicholas is

Ilia moat eolurful alnrt
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KFFECl OF WISCONSIN
STUDENT MAY BE

REPEATED AT NEBRASKA

The Welding of Student
Intere&ls Seen hy

Delegates.
The place that the new union

building will some day fill in the
lives of Nebraska students was
envisioned by Student Council
delegates who accompanied
members of the administration
on their tour of Inspection to
Wisconsin. What they saw there

.was best described In the Union
yearbook of that school, which
described its history thus:
"One of the first effects of the

phenomenal increase in the size
of our universities was the disin-

tegration of social and communal
life on the campus. The college,
once one of the most homegeneous
and intimate of American commu-
nities, ha3 threatened to become
one of the least so. The social
agencies which once seemed to hu-

manize and enrich college life
the chapel, the debate society, the
boarding and lodging house, the
literary and music clubs, the in-

formal and spontaneous gathering
of teachers and students con-

fronted by a increase in
students, "became inadequate or
impossible.

Patterned After Oxford.
"Wisconsin, in company with

other American colleges, saw that
whatever the difficulties involved,
the communal living which had
grown naturally and spontaneous
ly in the fledgling college ougni

; - U'endes and
facilities were necessary to its re- -

habitation was obvious. As early
.... u.nj t'u i,.,, r? vnn Hiso. then
president of the

'
university, en- - and dances, games and tourna-visione- d

a solution in an adapta- - ments; to so invest the House
commons with things and with traditionstion of the old college

and halls, and the then that it may increase in pleasure

vamelv understood "Union" which and profit the
had originated at Oxford and hours of every man and woman

Cambridge as a debating center who comes to Wisconsin,- -- .hese
i.,i,v,KO ist.-- In his are the purposes of the Union and

memorable inaugural address, he
said- - "If the University of Wis- -

s. th M of theCUI1SUI 1.1 LU uu iv.
KtntP what Oxford and Cambridge

h orma nf F.np-laild- .

in producing scholars and ' University from a House of Learn-"nve- s

igators but in men, ing into a Home of Learning

it must more have halls of the successive generations of its
and to these there must members make it so.

the university and
fberof Beta uieia

Hungerford-Avery- .
Wedding of Josephine Hunger-for- d

D. W. Avery took place
Oct 21 in Oklahoma City. Both
have the University of

Nebraska.

Kissinper-DeVTil- t.

Tirinni Kissintrer and Jack De- -

Witt were married Sunday, Nov.
1.-

-, in Bandon, Ore. Miss Kissinger
is 'a graduate of the University of

Nebraska and is a member of Pi

Beta Phi.
4 i

In Lincoln Saturday, Nov. 14,

Shiriey Quillan and Jack Green
were married at the First

church. Both have attended
the University of Nebiaska where
Mr. Green is affiliated with Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

(iray-Wilso- n.

Emilv Giav. who has held a
post graduate assistanlshin for
the past year at the University of
Nebraska, was married Wednes- -

. . w... ,.t
.lav Nov 31. to Robert w uson

.
oi

Nebraska City. Miss uray ia
member of Chi Omega

.Snell-Detrie- k.

Oct. 31, Elizabeth Snell of Oak

raik. 111., and Judson Detrick of
Chicago were married. Mr. DetncK
received his master of arts degree
in chemical engineeiing at the
University of Nebraska. Ho is af-

filiated with Sigma Tau, Sigma
Xi and Sigma Nu.

Laura Longacre and Albert
Staats of Lincoln were married
Wodnesdav. Nov. 11 Lincoln.

Pr'i'duate of theMrs. Staau s a
University of Neb.aska ad wr
Staats has attended the umver
sity.

DR. LEVINE SEES
ARCTIC SETTLED

IN THIS CENTURY
(Continued from Page 1.1

sian war depends entirely on Alas-

ka an.l what the United States
government will do in the next
three or four years. There are
both Japanese and Russian forces
established in the northern region

iVierp nrp manv small skirm- -

jgnes that we hear nothing about,"

",c " ' "
which Dr. Levine humorously de- -

-r- ibed as "the time you had to set
CIOCK 10 kihw vwicu -

708. ec-re- r and grad- -

uate of John Hopkins university
lhad a momentous task. Dwelling
later in his speech upon the health
and living conditions or me norin-er- n

he said, "our examina-
tions show that 97 percent of the
Kskimos show signs or traces of
tuberculosis. However, there arc
few other serious diseases of the
region which could not be cor-

rected by proper sanitation and
living conditions. We found that
the average span of life of the Es-

kimo is 24 years and that 50 pev-ce- nt

died directly of tuberculosis.
We also examined the diet of the
Eskimos and pressure diseases
of the blood." According to Dr.
Levine many startling discoveries.
which confirm an1 dispute theories

held concerning the Ks-- I

kimo as a people, were uncovered.
'

Levine at Roger Crash.
Dr. Levine was in Point Barrow

when the crash of Wiley Post and
'will Rogers occured. Ho exhibited
a bottle of headache powder taken
from the wreckage and belonging
to Rogers. "The fliers were on

married to William Smith 01 ,a- - ,ie out. me soiei
penee. Both are graduates the erment will undoubtedly ask

of Nebraska where mlssion the United States, I

Miss Wekesser is affiliated with ,jon't know whether it will be
Sigma Alpha lota and Mr. Smith Kranted or not. to ship supplies
is a member Delta Theta Phi. f ron, Seattle into tho Alaskan re- -

4 gions."
Being forced to do all his wor.c

MOJ-JNMia- rl.
4. ,.h r,f .lavlieht.

Nov
. v.

has

braska.

Pawnee
has

and

role

tenfold
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Quillan-Gree- n.

Chris-

tian

Loiifraere-Slaat- s.

peoples

and

already

pointed

be added a commons and Union
. . . nothing that the professor or
laboratory can do for the student
can take the place of dally close
companionship with hundreds of
his fellows."

The House and Its grounds
are so arranged that virtually
any type of group function,
excepting athletic and dramatic
ones, may be given congenial
accomodations. A third unit, to
be built when funds are avail-
able, will bring still other oppor-
tunities for the profitable culti-
vation

a
of leisure time and ad-

ded facilities for the further de-

velopment of a University com-

munity
a

life.
Growing up naturally from

the presence of so accessible and
so helpful an arrangement of
physical facilities is a thorough
going social and cultural pro-

gram among students and fac-

ulty a program created by and
for them, and not formally or-

ganized by any patronizing
agency.
"How well such a House as this

ran be made to minister to the
individual and to the common
needs of so large and so diverse
a group as is here will always
depend, of course, upon its
students and faculty members. To
develop studios and workshops in
which students interested in the
arts may find a place to work and
to play happily; to bring lively
intercourse and discussion into the
daily experience of students; to
discover the satisfactions of
friendly books on the library
shelves and good pictures on the
walls; to color and enrich daily
life on tie campus with concerts

these are the tasks which can
only be done by those who use it.

If this House is. as President
, , it, it "tho

livillE- - l'OOm which converts tne

their way to Point Barrow and had
their plane. Before

,eavin they recelved the instruc
tions that the temperature was
about 40 degrees, that the barome-
ter was falling, and that the visi-

bility was lowering. The fliers lost
their way and landed about 10
miles from Point Barrow, and
there they asked an Eskimo, who
could only understand nbout four
words of English, where Point
Barrow was. According to the Es-

kimo the two men took off and
were about f0 feet above the
ground when the motor failed. The
engine loosed from its moorings
and the two bodies were crushed."
Dr. Levine added that Point Bar-

row on a bright day cannot be
missed from the air. He attributed
the cause of the crash to probably
a cold motor which resulted when
Post and Rogers landed to find
their directions.

"We took the bodies to Point
Barrow and because there was no
wood, we could make no coffins,
and there was no embalming fluid
there. Finally we wrapped the
bodies in skins and they were
flown back to the United States."

Suicides Prevalent.
CnnaLmo' rF thfl ITUimn.q JIM ft'

tMtnla rr I .fvinr nnintpH nut that- - i- -

mere are lour wmcr an iiuin nur
cides for percentage of people in
Alaska, as in the United Sttaes.
He attributed this fact to their
lonoliness and the fact that many
Eskimo men live alone. He added
tnaj an Emo baby seldom cries
that few Eskimos can swim, that
Eskimo girls never have freckles
and that the Eskimo expects very
little from life. "Every town in
Alaska now has at least one public
school," the speaker said.

Adding humor to his address,
Dr. Levine presented his subject in
an informative manner. Speak- -

or lnP AiasKan scais ne saiu
"The sal is just like some of your
sludents in the classroom. They

then open their eyes for about 15."
Before the address Herman

Decker, professor of music, sang
three selections. Dr. Louise Pound,
professor of English, presided over
the affair.

The tortures inflicted upon
freshmen in our colleges and uni-
versities today are lukewurni in
comparison with those in the days
of '09 and '10. In some quarters,
"hazing" is looked upon as a child-
ish and often harmful practice.
Clinging to such a tradition as the
wearing of green hats does seem
insane, but when we realize how
much farther some foreign univer-
sities carry initiations, we see that
our hazing, now on the decline, is
mild.

First, year men at the Univer-
sity of Holland must keep their
heads to a high polish: they
must never us doors in entering
campus buildings. Viewing their
"must" conduct from the stand-
point of the habits formed they
can, if they desire, become agile
secondstory workers by the end of
the first year. They must enter
and leave by way of the windows.

Seventv-fiv- e of the 212 members
of the freshman class at Lafavette
college are either sons or relatives
of alumni of the college.

KNIT GARMENTS

FIT PERFECTLY
When MODERN Cleaned

The beauty of a knit garment
is in the f it. We return them
true to original measure.

Modern Cleaners
Situ klip X: W rttnrrr
Call F2377 Service

MISS PAGE EXPLAINS

PSYCHLOGY NEEDS IN

LFARE WORK

Miss Medler Chosen Head

Of Psi Chi Society at
Brief Meeting.

Miss Anna Page, representing
the state child welfare bureau,
spoke on "The Psychological
Needs of Child Welfare Work" at

meeting of Psi Chi, honorary
psychological society.

"The child welfare bureau feels
definite need for psychologists

and psychiatrists in its work with
dependent and crippled children,"
stated Miss Page. "The university
psychology department and the
medical institutions in the state
have been with us
but we still need full time psy
chologists to examine and diagnose
deficient children."

Miss Page outlined the personnel
and operation of the state child
welfare bureau, and discussed the
aid given to the state department
by similar departments of the na-

tional government. The bureau is
to obtain $93,000 from the federal
government during this year to
help in its work.

If it were possible to have all
dependent children examined by
psychologists, many pathetic cases
of maladjustment and emotional
disturbance would be avoided or
cured.

In the short business meeting of
Psi Chi. Miss L. Medler was
elected

College World
(By Ansociated OlleRinte Press.)

Robert Trygstad, journalism
student at the University of Min-
nesota, was born in Shanghai,
China. His legal residence is Wis-

consin and hia present home is in
Canada.

t
Everything is swing these days.

A modern music club is being or-

ganized at New York university.
The purpose is to aid in the under-
standing of modern music, par-
ticularly those forms known as
jazz, hot jazz, and springy swing.

Professor Tenney L. Davis of
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, recently acquired a
fifteenth-centur- y Chinese book on
alchemy. The volume entitled
"Chin Tan Ta Yao" was printed In
1440.

v

Indiana university has received
approval on a PWA project calling
for the construction of a new
school of education and a labora-
tory. The total cost of the project
has been placed at ?85S,000.

Six Hollywood stars are listed
on the rolls of Greek letter houses
at the University of Illinois. Nancy
Carroll and Mae West are mem-
bers of sororit ies, and Robert Tay-
lor, Robert Montgomery, William
Boyd, and Richard Bennett get
their mail regularly at Illinois fra
ternities.
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TUESDAY

AROUND
WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, D. C.-- The

smashing victory or
Roosevelt has cneerea many
young new ueai empiuj-- i.,.,

, ... i . Knuta frt,. Vinnp thatgiving mm i.ie um ..- -j

his government job is now fairly
secure. Altho few such young
new dealers, prior to the election,
doubted that the president would
win, no one knew whether the
margin of victory would be large
or small.

If victory had come by a small
margin, these young people would
have begun to fear for their jobs.
Lacking a pronounced popular
mandate, they would have feared
the president would begin to re-

treat and retrench, liquidating
sections or all of some alphabeti-
cal agencies as their appropria-
tions began to dwindle.

Now they feel the president
will not only be disposed to hold

his ground, but will move in the
direction of Increased federal ac-

tivity. There Is going to be a
stronger labor program, that
they surmised even before the
election. There is going to be a

of the govern-

ment's efforts in the field of
public works, relief and welfare,
but probably not until there l

one final drive against unem-

ployment. That drive will mean
new appropriations and new

jobs.
There should be some new large

surveys to employ these young
folks, just one, two or three years
out of college. For example, the
unemployment census that must
inevitably come, if the president is
ever to plan adequately for future
relief and public works employ
ment.

Some of those young people
hope that in the president's sec-

ond administration their agencies
will be designated as permanent
ones, to be. blanketed under civil
service. In the past three years
many a young bachelor in Wash-
ington has taken unto himself a
wife, many a former co-e- d has as-

sumed the care of a husband, and
with fiesc new obligations and
duties the fear of job insecurity
has become a real fear. So that
there is nothing they want more
than to be placed under civil serv-

ice.
Recovery or no, the NYA is

not likely to be dropped in Pres-
ident Roosevelt's second term.
Along with the CCC it has on
the whole been one of his most
popular ventures. He may wan-
gle more money out of congress
this session to go into student
aid on a bigger scale. The ap-

prentice features of the NYA
probably will be permanently
dropped, while the work proj-
ect features will be put on a
more workable basis. It is not
inconceivable that he may even
take over some of the features
of the American Youth act, and
really try to bring genuine op-

portunities to those who lost the
most in the years of depression.
There were wild scenes of cele-

bration here election eve. Even
those standing to the left or to the
right of the president in his poli-
cies, seemed glad that Vie victory
was so decisive. "The starry eyed
youngsters" lambasted in speeches
by Hoover and Knox, felt especial-
ly happy. They believed their
work had not entirely failed to

O Pairs

This fascinating bag would be a
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gtnerout in size (8 IO'j inches)
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iniidt pockets. Your choice of
five colors: Blue, Black, Brown,

Red. and Rust.

W more women to wear

Holeproof Hosiery to enjoy

its flattering, sheer beauty, its
Street Floor.
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find favor with the great major-
ity of people.

Make no mistake about it, out-

standing factor tho Roosevelt's
popularity was in winning a
sweeping victory, their work in
the Wl'A, PWA, TVA, SEC. NRA,
RA, and the other alphabetical
combinations, did have quite a lot
to do with the final score regis-

tered at t ie polls of the nation.

TH A ( IK M KnHFi JTTA ST
HOPES ON KAN. MEET

Final Tryoutn Still De-

layed; Prohahly Hun
Off This Week.

Dy Joe Zclley.
Suffering mental throes from

their last three defeats, Cosch,

Henry Schulte's two mile reff-sentat- ives

set out in earnest
terday to make a sterling exhilar
tion at the transcountry carnlvW
Nov. 21 at Manhattan, Kas.

Tryouts for fourth and fifth
berths on the squad were on the
menu for yesterday, but due to
bleacher impediments on the oval
these trials had to be canceled to
a future date, probably Tuesday
or Wednesday.

The burden of making a cred-

itable showing at the Manhattan
sho is placed upon the shoul-

ders of Fred Matteson, Wilson
Andrews and P,ob West, nil mem-

bers of the sqund and holders of
major monograms in track. All
of these veterans have turned in
good records in dual competition
this full, and with n little more
rehearsing should make their con-

ference brethren perk up and take
notice of their running.

T.ie personnel of the entire team
is still dubious, but an imposing
crop of sophomore talent Is on
hand to abet the Cornhusker cause
at Manhattan. Such sophomores
as James Knight. Fred Koch, Bob
Allen, Art Henrickson and Paul
Owens are those from which Men-

tor Pa Schulte will select boys to
fill two vacant berths on the ag-

gregation. The squad that embarks
for the Kansas State citadel Fri-

day morning will represent the
two mile material available at Ne-

braska U.

The University of New Mexico
has purchased a new electric or-

gan for its music department. The
organ is available for rent ten
hours cinily at 25 cents per hour.
Students can earn credits by tak-
ing lessons.

Harold H. Isbell. former produc-
tion manager of the Columbia
Broadcasting system, is directing
a course, in radio technique, both
acting and writing, at Northwest-
ern university.

BRONZE

Regular
Grade 15

Gasoline

14.h a. vv HOLM'S

TYPEWRITERS
For Sale or Rental

Used machines on easy payments.
The Roynl portable typewriter, ideal
machine for itudents.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12th St. B2157

.
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doubly certified quality! So w

ask you to try Holeproof this

week.

Buy three pairs of any of ths
popular styles described here.

And with your purchase accept

our ni ft of the beautiful "Glida"
bag in any color you choose.

Don't delay ... the offer is

for this week onlyl 3 pairs for

2.85 ... and tha bag FREl

to All Coeds!
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Given with purchase of only
pairs of our regular 1.00 quality

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
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